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How much do you agree with the following statement? (top two box)  

38%

40%

42%

46%

59%

63%

72%

Plant-based foods are more nutritious than animal-based foods

We would increase our purchasing of plant-based foods if we could charge more on the menu

I don't feel like we have enough information on plant-based foods to add them/expand them on our menu

The plant-based food trend has not reached our patrons yet

We would increase our purchasing of plant-based foods if they tasted better

We would increase our purchasing of plant-based foods if they were the same price or cheaper than conventional foods

We would increase purchasing of plant-based foods if there were more consumer demand

Select the top issues that are important to you 
in the foodservice industry today? (top five box)  

33%

35%

35%

35%

36%

Humane treatment of animals/animal welfare

Knowing the source of the products I use

Living wage (affordable standard of living)

“Local” sourcing - supporting small/local farmers

Food and ingredient transparency

While demand obviously increases operator 
purchases, improved taste and comparable 
pricing to non-plant-based products are also 
key growth drivers.

Helping operators develop menu names around taste, flavor, and regional descriptors – as opposed to “vegan” –
will help non-vegan consumer acceptance and trial of the category as well. Overall, FSIP believes food companies 
will find success in this rapidly expanding “Wild West” category by applying the "early mover" advantage.

Plant milks represent
the largest category share
of plant-based  foods. 
Purchase the report 
to unlock our full 
market sizing insights! 
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As consumers become more aware of global warming challenges and other
issues aligned with social responsibility, interest in plant-based foods is swiftly

gaining momentum. Retail sales in this category recently spiked by 8.1%, 
outpacing all other categories in the same channel (which experienced an overall 

decline of 0.2%)*. Now with a focus on foodservice, Foodservice IP (FSIP) recently
completed its own landmark study for manufactures and operators, Plant-Based Foods:
Assessing the Opportunity, to help restaurant industry professionals better understand

this growing consumer interest and its surrounding implications.  

* According to a 2017 study by Neilsen and the Plant-Based Foods Association
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